
Office 365 and Windows 10: Get Modern
Replace end-of-support solutions

Building 
your offer

Offer Prioritization Description Compelling Events

Office 365 
Business 
Premium 
on a new 

Windows 10 Pro 
device

Best for businesses that need business 
email, Office applications for desktop and 
online, and other business services. Includes 
Microsoft Teams, a fully integrated 
teamwork solution to help team members 
work better together. Windows 10 Pro is a 
modern operating system with built-in 
security through Windows Defender 
Antivirus that can keep you safe from 
threats

End of support for Windows 7 (January 2020)
End of support for Office 2010 (October 2020)
Expanding remote/mobile workforce 
Cloud adoption
Exchange Online users seeking cloud-based 
collaboration capabilities

Key customer concerns
• Compatibility as they move to the cloud
• Improving security
• Accessing contacts, emails, documents, and files from 

multiple locations
• Saving cost

CEO / owner
CFO, head of security
Head of sales
Business manager 

Buyers

Office 365 helps customers grow their business securely, 
offering more than just familiar productivity tools like 
Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and Outlook. They also get 
business-class email, online storage, and teamwork 
solutions that you can access from anywhere. 
• Fully-installed and always up-to-date versions of 

Outlook, Word, Excel, PowerPoint for Windows or Mac, 
OneNote 

• Use business-class email through a rich and familiar 
Outlook experience you can access from your desktop 
or from a web browser. Get a 50 GB mailbox per user 
and send attachments up to 150 MB.

• Easily implement security and privacy controls to help 
protect business data and devices against malicious 
threats and help you meet your compliance 
obligations. 

• Communicate with text, voice, or video calls with 
Microsoft Teams. Host online meetings using one-click 
screen sharing and HD video conferencing.

• Benefit from enhanced security on your Windows 10 
Pro devices.  Windows Defender Antivirus helps protect 
PCs from viruses and other threats, including web-
based threats. Windows Defender Exploit Guard uses 
rules that reduce the attack surface of devices and 
protect folders from threats like ransomware. It also 
prevents network access to potentially malicious 
content on the Internet. BitLocker encryption prevent 
unauthorized access to PC files and folders. 

Offer best-in-class productivity apps on a new 
Windows 10 device to replace end-of-support solutions
Best-in-class tools to help customers evolve 
Help customers gain cloud experience as they continue 
to use familiar productivity tools, including online and 
offline work options. Apps are always up-to-date.
Simplified security for productivity
One solution to deploy and manage that is 
continuously up to date and enabled with multi factor 
authentication.
Unmatched collaboration tools
Enable collaboration with chat, shared docs, and online 
meetings that help organizations team up with remote 
workers, customers, coworkers, and suppliers.
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Differentiator 
No other productivity solution offers fully 
integrated apps with a full featured offline 
experience and  enterprise-grade security. 

Customer value scenariosSolution value



Get modern

Assess Get ready Migrate Onboard

Understand current environment
Evaluate app and macro 
compatibility
• Office Readiness Toolkit
• Windows Analytics
Move them to Exchange 

Prepare end-user change 
management plan, with 
communication assets
If eligible, work with FastTrack 
program for migration guidance, or 
prepare own deployment plan for 
modern desktop, including cloud 
services

Replace Windows 7 
devices with new PCs 
and laptops running 
Windows 10
Migrate newer laptops 
to Windows 10 as 
required

Start end-user 
adoption programs
Help customers find 
adoption resources in 
the Microsoft 365 
Productivity Library

Add services to support your customers’ journey along the way

1. Look for small and mid size organizations using perpetual 
license Office products and those using freemium 
productivity tools.  Professional services firms are prime 
targets.

2. Use compelling moments as a reason to approach them. 
For end of support customers, explain pending risks and 
offer a plan.

3. Talk about the cost of outdated technology and lack of 
connectivity between apps they use every day. 

4. Understand top executive appetite for transformation.

Discovery questions:
• Who are your clients? What do 

they need?
• Where do your employees work? 
• How do you envision your 

company growing?  
• How old are your PCs and servers and 

what do you see as issues there?
• What is it costing you to manage your 

technology today? 
• Do you have a dedicated IT person?
• What do you wish you could do better?
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Use marketing and engagement assets for each sales stage

Office Readiness Toolkit
Windows Analytics
Ready for modern desktop 

Partner resources
Offer builder

Partner resources Desktop Deployment Center
Deployment program 
Adoption resources

Target

MARKET SELL DEPLOYLEARN

“Solutions to issues can be as simple as making sure email and files are available across devices,
to helping customers automate business processes via APIs.”

“As customers move to the cloud, they are able to switch to modern identities and services like Azure 
AD and Office 365 and enjoy the associated security and productivity benefits.”

-Elliot Munro, partner, GCITS

• Listen and learn through business discovery. Earn the right to advise them.
• Propose a solution that’s right for them. Balance technology complexity with transformation needs. 
• Focus on how the solution will help their everyday work. Address concerns with empathy and facts
• Spend time validating their concerns in easy-to-understand language.
• Build and present an example offer using the Offer builder tool.
• Discuss managed services based on customer needs. Emphasize regular reporting that will help justify 

business value.

Best practices

https://docs.microsoft.com/deployoffice/use-the-readiness-toolkit-to-assess-application-compatibility-for-office-365-pro
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/deployment/update/windows-analytics-overview
http://www.readyforwindows.com/
http://aka.ms/mwsmb
http://aka.ms/partnerlaunchpad
http://aka.ms/mwsmb
https://docs.microsoft.com/microsoft-365/enterprise/desktop-deployment-center-home
https://www.microsoft.com/Licensing/licensing-programs/software-assurance-planning-services-overview.aspx
http://aka.ms/productivitylibrary
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